Match Etiquette!

!

People not helping reset. The Shooter that just shot, the On Deck Shooter, the R.O. ,
the Score keeper , and one or two brass pickers. Everyone else should have some
tape in hand, helping score and reset the stage. This helps move competitors
through in an efficient manner.!

!
Know your shooting order. RO’s please call out the shooting order.!
!

Shooter: You are to be ready. Times for walk-throughs are over with. After you shoot
your job is to find the score keeper ,review your scores and hit except on the pad.
Then get your gear ready for the next stage.!

!

On deck shooter: Your mentally getting ready for the stage. Make sure all your gear is
ready to go. !

!

In the hole: You are after the on deck shooter and are expected to help paste targets
and reset. !

!

Brass Pickers. While the stage is being scored and reset lets have ONE or TWO
people picking up brass and then dump it on the table. This way the shooter can get his/
her brass back, if they want it. Shooter you will not have to be concerned with picking up
your brass, someone else will get it for you. Brass pickers your not just picking up
the brass you want to keep, your picking up ALL the brass and dumping it on the
table.!

!

Remember do not sit around and relax while others do all the work. If you see
someone on your squad sitting there not helping, toss them a roll of tape and point them
to the nearest un-taped target array.!

!
General match etiquette is this: !
!

1) Everyone is expected to help set up stages when they come to the match. Matter of
fact, people are expected to come early to help set up stages. There is no dedicated
“match setup staff” —the people designing stages have individually volunteered their
time to build a stage, and need help doing so. Without volunteers “the match doesn't
happen". Volunteers that coordinate ahead of time with the match director will
have their match fees comped.!

!

2) While the match is running, everyone is expected to help tape targets and reset
steel. (While matches are a fun social time, you can socialize with your friends while
you are all reseting steel and scoring targets just as easily as when you are sitting on
your comfy chair at the back of the bay while everyone else works. !

!

3)After the match, every squad is expected to help tear down and put away their stage. !

